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City of Aberdeen Distillery 

Hidden within a historic railway arch, in the heart of the 

city, you can find Aberdeen’s first distillery for over 75 

years and 1st ever Gin School. 

 

Over 5 years ago, we realised that Aberdeen didn’t have 

a commercial distillery.  Designing the distillery from 

scratch and with the help of local tradesmen/

professionals we set out to restore Aberdeen’s lost 

distilling heritage and recently achieved this goal by 

opening the distillery to the public. 

 

Whilst the trains rumble overhead, why not come and 

sample our latest flavours and discover the best of 

Scottish Gin. 

 

We offer distillery tours, tasting masterclass, cocktail 

masterclass and even the chance to distil your very own 

bottle of gin. 

 

Hope to see you soon,  

Dan and Alan. 





Discovery Tour 

Enjoy a Gin & Tonic on arrival, 

tour the distillery, delve into the 

history of gin, learn about 

Aberdeen’s lost distilling heritage, 

and discover how we make our 

gins.   

 

Duration     

45 minutes 

 

Price      

£14 / person 

 

Booking 

Book online or in person at the 

distillery.  Same day bookings 

available. 

 





Gin Tasting Masterclass 

Following a welcome Gin & Tonic, join us 

on an exploration of individual botanicals 

though single distillates, training your 

palate to the flavours that make a classic 

gin.  Use this knowledge in a tutored 

tasting of three distinctive styles of gin, 

concluding with a Gin & Tonic of your 

choice.   

 

Duration     

1 hour 30 minutes 

 

Price      

£44 / person 

 

Booking 

Book online or in person at the distillery.   

Same day bookings available. 



How to distil your own gin 

Ingredients 

• Royal Deeside Scottish water 

• Organic alcohol 

• Base botanicals 

• Your choice of botanicals 

Instructions 

1. Combine 96% pure organic alcohol 

along with the finest Scottish water 

and the supplied base gin botanicals. 

2. Choose a further 2-10 botanicals 

from over 100 in our botanical 

garden, including freshly zested 

citrus. 

3. Carefully collect the resulting 

distillate from the still. 

4. Cut down to your desired strength 

then bottle and cap your gin. 

5. Finally, the label ... you’ll need a 

good name for your special creation! 



Gin School Experience 

Become a Distiller and create your own gin in 

this 3 hour experience!  Following a short talk 

and a tour of the facilities, choose from over 100 

botanicals and distil your perfect bottle of gin 

using a beautiful copper alembic mini-still.   

The group is led by the head distiller who is on 

hand to help you select the ideal botanicals and 

quantities for your unique gin recipe. 

Finally, decide the strength, bottle and cap it, 

and label your own full sized 70cl bottle of gin - 

you’ll need a name for it too! 

Double Gin & Tonic on arrival, drinks 

throughout, a chance to sample our range of 

demi-johns and celebrate becoming a distiller 

with a surprise cocktail. 

Booking 

Book online or in person at the distillery.   

Same day bookings available. 

Duration   

3 hours 

Price      

£120 / person 





Distillery Shop 

A unique selection of fully flavoured gins are 

available in our shop to take home.  These are 

created in genuinely small batches by our head 

distiller here at the distillery. 

Whilst the trains rumble overhead, why not come 

and sample our latest flavours and discover the 

best of Scottish Gin. 

 

Try our Chocolate and Mint Gin - 100% distilled 

(no sugar) and an essential ingredient in our 

famous cocktail The Headmistress.  



The Headmistress 

Using our Chocolate and Mint Gin The 

Headmistress delivers a silky smooth white 

chocolate flavour of lasting pleasure 

before finishing with a kiss of refreshing 

lemon.  

Ingredients / method 

50ml Chocolate and Mint 

12.5ml Triple Sec 

1 egg white 

25ml fresh lemon 

12.5ml vanilla syrup. 

Dry shake. 

Wet shake.  

How to make 

Combine the ingredients and shake 

without ice for 30-60 seconds.  Add 

ice and shake again (briefly to cool) then 

serve.  Decorate with a peel of lemon.  

 

 

...or ask your friendly neighbourhood 

barman to make The Headmistress.   



Corporate 

Looking for a team activity? A reward for reaching 

a milestone? Entertainment for your clients?    

 

The Gin School Experience welcomes up to 20 

distillers and the venue can accommodate 

approximately 60 guests. 

 

We can also arrange bespoke events that meet 

your needs.  Take a look at our corporate page for 

more information and our dedicated brochure. 

 

www.cityofaberdeendistillery.co.uk/corporate 



Special events 

Birthday? Anniversary? Hen do? Something else? 

Couples 

We are happy to run the events with a minimum of 

2 people. 

Groups 

The Gin School Experience welcomes up to 20 

distillers and the venue can accommodate 

approximately 60 guests. 

Make it special 

With advanced notice, we can add platters and 

cocktail creation to any our events. 

Bigger events 

We are happy to arrange larger group events but 

we would encourage you to reach out to us to see 

how we can create a memorable event. 

Exclusivity 

If you wish to reserve exclusively a scheduled 

event, this can be arranged.  We also accept 

general venue hire.   

Get in touch and we’ll see what we can do to help.   



Where to find us 

City of Aberdeen Distillery is located around 5 

minutes walk from the train/bus station/Union 

Square shopping centre.  We are next to Sweet 

Mumma’s Café on Palmerston Road, one arch 

before the bridge. 

 

From Union Square shopping centre - the 

directions start from the central atrium of Union 

Square – the most visible landmarks here are the 

customer information desk, Costa coffee, and 

Patisserie Valerie.  Walk down the mall passing 

Hollister and toward Boots the chemist. Exit Union 

Square using the door next to Boots. Continue 

walking going past M&S and TK Maxx. Go down 

the steps and turn right. 

 

Follow the road (this is Palmerston Road) and 

continue walking.  You will reach the railway 

arches – Arch 1 is the 

Breakout games. Keep 

walking until you reach 

Arch 10 – which is us!   



Anyone who is a gin lover would love 

this and I would thoroughly 

recommend trying this out.  

 

Ellie C, Aberdeen 

It’s magical. Dan was welcoming on 

arrival, a perfect host offering 

housemade gins to taste. Alan is a 

brilliant and entertaining guide who 

keeps you safe and legal while taking 

you through the steps to making your 

own gin.  

 

Heather M, Aberdeen 

Dan was a great host and while he 

mixed us delicious drinks, Alan gave 

us an interesting history of gin and a 

tour of the distillery. It was then onto 

the masterclass in distilling. There 

were so many ingredients to choose 

from but Alan and Dan were on hand 

giving expert advice to help us all 

create something special!  

 

John G, Aberdeen 

When it is time to make the gin we 

were presented with a huge selection 

of ingredients and it was so much fun 

to be able to come up with your own 

flavours and do all the process of 

making the gin ourselves. Throughout 

the time Dan is providing drinks of gin 

to taste which is great! 

I would highly recommend anyone to 

attend this as you will definitely have a 

good time and get to leave with a 

bottle of gin made by you! 

 

Darryl M, Aberdeen 

This was an incredible experience, 

Alan & Dan were just wonderful. If you 

really want a unique experience then 

this is definitely something for you. 

Worth every penny.  

 

Cathy H - Darwin, Australia 

This is an excellent activity for big 

groups and for small ones to indulge 

in… A brilliant night out for sure! 

 

Julia B, Aberdeen 

Visited this place today & it is 

incredible. Alan I think the mans name 

was , was so so polite & knowledgable 

and talked us through everything. 

 

Dawn S - Aberdeen 



Did you know? 

 

1. We are the first distillery in Aberdeen 

for nearly 80 years 

 

2. We are the only distillery distilling gin in 

Aberdeen commercially (and legally). 

 

3. We are the 1st and only Gin School in 

Aberdeen. 

 

4. We help you choose your ingredients 

and the quantities - we want your gin 

to be amazing. 

 

5. We use organic alcohol which helps to 

make our drinks smooth. 

 

6. The distillery is 100% locally owned and 

run by Dan and Alan who live in 

Aberdeen. 



Address 

City of Aberdeen Distillery 

Arch 10 

Palmerston Road 

Aberdeen 

AB11 5RE 

 

Website  

www.CityOfAberdeenDistillery.co.uk 

 

E-mail 

hello@CityOfAberdeenDistillery.co.uk 

 

Telephone 

01224 589 645 

 

Follow us / Message us 

@abzDistillery @CityOfAberdeenDistillery 
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